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HE YARD achieved an across-

the-card treble on June 10, with

winners at Sandown, York and

Chepstow, writes JOHN SCANLON.

The treble was initiated in thrilling

style by the juvenile debutante, Dance In

The Grass (pictured above). Owned by

Jaber Abdullah, the Cracksman filly was

the only filly in the field of seven who

went to post for the Sandown race. 

Ridden by Silvestre de Sousa, she was

sent to challenge for the lead with two

furlongs to run. She kept on strongly

when hitting the front and passed the post

two lengths clear of One Nation, with For

A Laugh a length away in third.

This was not only a terrific debut

performance by a filly with a middle-

distance pedigree, but also a remunerative

race for the filly’s owner as Dance In The

Grass became the 276th winner of the

£20,000 Tattersalls October Book 1

Bonus and netted a total of £35,400 for

her win, comprising the prize-money of

£5,400, the Book 1 Bonus of £20,000 and

a £10,000 Great British Bonus.

The filly was purchased by Johnston

Racing for 57,000gns last October. She is

by the first-season sire Cracksman, for

whom this was a fifth winner, out of the

Sir Percy mare, Dance The Dream. 

At York, Explicit, fresh from his

success in selling company at

Musselburgh, produced another splendid

performance to land the most valuable

seller of the year.

Alan Spence’s Expert Eye colt was

stepping up in trip to six furlongs on the

Knavesmire and a field of 15 was

attracted to the race which was worth

almost £13,000 to the winner. Partnered

by Connor Beasley, Explicit was drawn in

the centre of the field.

He broke well and made the early pace

in company with West By East. Travelling

strongly in the centre of the track, the colt

dominated the race and, when pushed

along in the penultimate furlong, he

pulled clear of his rivals and scored by

four and three-quarter lengths from

Greenroad, with Vondelpark a neck back

in third.

‘Maybe Explicit didn’t beat an awful

lot,’ commented Mark Johnston after the

race, ‘but time will tell and you couldn’t

have asked him to do it any better than he

did. We were a bit concerned about six

furlongs being too far, but if anything he

was travelling strongly at the end.’

The post-race auction was lively, and

connections had to go to £44,000 to buy

the horse back, a sure sign of the regard in

which Explicit is held. 

The treble was completed at Chepstow,

where Knightswood was impressive in

landing a novice event over a mile and a

half.

A decisive winner of a Redcar maiden

over 10 furlongs at the end of May, the

Decorated Knight colt, owned by Brian

Yeardley and partner, was stepping up in

trip under Franny Norton.

Eight went to post for the race, with

seven three-year-olds joined by the six-

year-old gelding, Our Jester. Rechercher

was quickest away, but Knightswood took

over in the lead after a couple of furlongs

and led at a fairly restrained gallop.

Turning for home, Knightswood

continued to hold sway as potential

challengers lined up behind him. 

SKED for his effort by Franny with

two furlongs to race, Knightswood

kept finding more and held off the

determined challenge of Berkshire Breeze

to score by a neck, the pair having pulled

five and a half lengths clear of Our Jester

in third.

The colt is out of the Rock of Gibraltar

mare, Neuquen, who won over seven

furlongs and a mile for Carlos Lerner in

France. He is a half-brother to Nylon

Speed, by Campanologist, a four-time

winner in Germany and on the all-

weather.
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